P & C Information

Next P&C meeting is the 15th May in Library. Parents are welcome to come along.

Our Mother’s Day stall is still on in the Tuckshop this Thursday/Friday, 8th/9th May in the first & second break. Last week Children were able to buy some beautiful presents for their mothers. Nothing over $5. Free Gift wrapping.

Easter Egg Raffle
1st B-Jay
2nd Ray Sparks
3rd Kye
4th Val Johnson
5th Aprille

Seafood Raffle
1st A Jones.

Tuckshop News - The Tuckshop box is back up and running in the library on Thursday & Friday mornings. Please remind your child that hot food orders need to be in by 9am. Thank you. A Meal Deal is attached to this newsletter for the 8th and 9th May.

If you are able to help with tuckshop please call Sheree on 0431397993.

Left: Students of the week. Congratulations on all your good work for the week.

Right: March Birthday club. Hope you all had a wonderful day on your birthday.

Principal’s Message.
Hello Everyone,

Well the cooler weather did kick in quickly this year didn’t it? Nice break from the really hot days.

Now that it is cooler students are wearing jumpers and tracksuit pants. Students are to wear maroon tracksuits with only yellow as an added colour, if necessary. Please make sure that each piece of clothing has their name on it. Most jumpers are taken off during the day, without their name they cannot be identified. There are jumpers in the ‘lost property container’ already. It is wonderful to see students in school uniform and it gives them a sense of identity.

Thank you for your co-operation with uniform.

Mothers Day

I would like to wish all the mums and grandmas an amazing Mother’s Day. I hope your children and grandchildren treat you like queens on the day.

Thank you.

Marie Hillyard.
Premier’s Reading Challenge

The 2014 Premier’s Reading Challenge starts again on the 20th May till 5th September.
The Premier’s Reading Challenge is an annual statewide event for students from Prep to Year 7 in state, Catholic and independent schools as well as home-educated students. Individual students, whole schools or individual classes can enter the Premier’s Reading Challenge.

Since 2006 the Premier’s Reading Challenge has aimed to improve literacy and encourage children to engage in reading for learning and pleasure. Our school has participated since the beginning.

Last year the Bundaberg Central school had almost every student participating by reading the nominated amount of books. This year the students from Prep to Year 7 will again participate in the Premiers’ Reading Challenge. Children will read, or experience an allocated number of books for their reading level during the period of 20 May to 5 September. Prep to Year 2 students must read or engage with 20 books, Years 3 and 4 students must read 20 books and Years 5 to 7 must read 15 books.

April was Autism awareness month. What is Autism?

Every person with Autism Spectrum Disorder is different to another and has their own way of seeing the world, which makes them interesting and unique.

We showed our support by Going BLUE for Autism to help raise awareness and funds to support people living with ASD and their families. On Wednesday 23rd April our school did Wear something blue. Not only did we help raise awareness about Autism, but also raised $221.20 for Autism Qld through the purchase of items and gold coin donations. Well done ‘Central Stars’. Please feel free to make an appointment or drop in after 3pm if you have any concerns regarding your child’s disability, my door is always open. Once again, thanks for your heartfelt support Leanne Cella (Special Education Program Teacher).

Thankyou.